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BY C. & C. ZARLEY. -

THE
JOLIET SIGNAL.' - -

Is published every Tuesday niornlnff
on Chlcago-streeVJoiie- t, 111.

fc .Terms. Two Dollars per annum' pay.
able in advance, or 82,50 if payment is
delayed until the end of the year. ., y :C

' '
BATES OF ABVEKT1SI XOl .'.... .

One Square, 1 insertion; " '81,00 :

" Each Additional .v-- .

, insertion, ' $ V :,
" " 6 'months, 550

; 44 " 12 months, ''' 5 00 ;.
. Ordinary, business cards per anh. 3 00 --

P ' - No advertisements will be . inserted; in
this paper unless accompanied by thecash
or some person personally known to the
editorsbecomihg responsible for the same.
": (KTAH letters addressed to the editors
must be Post-pai- d, or they will not re-

ceive attention. .

. BUSINESS DIRECTORY. ;

J OB PRINTING
. , OF ALL KIICDS,

- Executed wi'h Neatness and Despatch,
AT THE OFFICE (IF.

THE SIGNAL.
. , JOHN COMSTOCK,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,. Hardware,

Crockery, Ready-mad- e Clothing, lce,
" .Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Jotiet,' Illinois. ;

' BOARDMAN & BLODGETT.
ATTORN EV8 AND CU.SK1..M9 AT LAW,

,' -
'

AND SOLICITOUS IN til ANCKI. Y,
(Lilllefott Lake County, 111)

. Will nttenrt to any professional business which
may be entrusted to their charge in the Seventh
J u1:cial circuit.- - Illinois. -

?" W. A. BOARDMAN. H W. BLODQETT, -

GEO. SMITH CRAWF RD. Jf. D
. Wilmington, Will County, III,

Office at V. Baker's.
,r" R. F. BROWER, M. D.

Office at Woodruffs Drug Store National
Hotel Building, fVett Joliel

. DR. M. K. BROWNSON,
, , . (Joliet,Ill.)

' Agent for Sapjvngtou's Anti-Fev- er Pills. .'' i Bor.k on Fevers.
' " ' 4 American Anti-Ftbri- -

t. fuge run.
Price ot ibn above $1,011 each. 23

. J. BARNETT,
' ' ' r Attorney and Counsellor at Law, :

'
''

, Wilmington, 111.

' Will net alo as general agent in paying taxes,

' purchasing and selling lands, &c. All collec-- ,
tinns confided to him will be at ended to wit'.

; promptness and fidelity. , , ..

" '. S.W-BOWE- N.

.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Agent (or the payment of Taxes, redemption
'of lands, Slc, in Will, Dupage, La Salle, Km
dall, and the adjoining counties.

; O.Jiceoppotil the t'.xrhange Hotel, Joliet. Ill

ELISHA C. FELLOWS, ;
ATTOKJfEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And Solicitor in Chancery, will regularly
attend the courts in the counties of Will,
Du Page, Kendall, McHenryj Grundy

;
and Iroquois. Office and residence on

, East side the river, Joliet, 111.

JAMES F. WIGHT, ;

G E.N ERA L AOKNT, Con VET ANCF R . AND JuSTIC
or tii it Pkace. -- Naperville, Dj Page ;

Illinois... . '- County, i

July 13.1844.' . . .. .

. TURNEY & RANDALL,
v v :Attotnets at Law,,

' Will attend the Com is in the Counties of
Will, Du Page, McTiIenry, Grundy &. Iroqnoi

J. Turnky, ; I
t S. VV., Randall,

liockport. I Juliet.
DY appointment of the Governor of Pemi.yl-raaia,-S.

W. Randall is authorized lo: take the
' acknowle tg :meni and proof, within the State of
Illinois, of alt deeds and instiuments under . biaI
to be used or recorded in the State oi Pennsylva-'"ni- a.

' - " .

1

JACOb A.. WH ITEM AN,'
ATTORNEY AND COCNSRLLOa AT LAW,

- And Counsellor In Chancery J

Jlfiddlepnrt, Iroquoi county.' III.. ,

fjy Arrangements have been made with' Gen
James Turney and S. W. Randal: Esqs. h

' which the subscriber will obtain their asaistanc
. wkeuever desired by bis clients.' . J. A .WHITE.VIAN. :

... t C. C. VAN HORN : . ;

Attorney and Counsellor at ' Law,, and Solicits
. : in Chancery, Chelsea, Will Co. 111.- - ?

, '..' O3300I); LITTLB,'- - f ;

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law and Solicit-- .
ors li Chancery Jo'iet 111, Office" on' Chicago
street, one door north of the Exchange Hotel. i

OriO-kjood.- " - - . - W. E. Littl .

O. J. COR111N. M.- - D. .

. PIninfield, Will Co III; ; V

ii;,N. marsh, :

ITahufarturer of every variety of Cabinet furni
ture and Chairs, Bluff Street. Juliet IlL j.

DAN ' EL CURTISS, ; yt
Justice of tlia Pce. Office oo Chicago, street

one don north of II. Lowe's store, Juliet III .

E. H. L1TT1JS,
At'.nrne7 at Law,and Solicitor .In ClianceiT,wi'
attesul the Cuuru regularly, in th . Counties
Wil'j. Kendall, Grundy, and Iroquois Office', in
7:rnsC. ir.Grundy Co. III. .

tiiosl: ncw goods at love'.s !

7 jj want Donnets, and Bonnet Ribinscall
t while the assortmenl i good jun33 t

A Mexican Larnenf. ' '
From the Spanish of Don Jose' Maria Joaqurm
. tide Ho Axce de Saltillo, xi Mexican Pweu .

". ... :V.:Bt c. r, HorrMA-- V h
: Rio Bravd I.Rio Rtavol

Saw. men cvei su-- h a siht?,-- . ," Since the field of RoncesfaWes ' '.
"

; V'

..y' Sealed the fate of inai.y a knight!

.';, Dark is Palo AUn't tttory'j V . v . .', ,
.. Sad llesnca Pa'in's r i.it; :V

'

, " ;

those Tatfll helda so-go- ri ' J --

' Man tr A gf.li.iut life wenr out.
"

lc
"

. There our best and nrivjSt Jan(:es-i- . t?", i .'
Shivered, 'giinst rh nnxWrii steel. '

a ;Left the valinnt 'tiearts."tha i eouclie'd them V
' 'Ifeatli the northern charger's heel ?

"'-'-
?

': ' ;
v'-.-- -

' :: - :'',
Rio Bravo!. Rio Bravo J '

.

- .7'-- .
Minstrej n'er knw such ai iight, "

Since the fil I of KoncRvaJles-- i
" - : :

j'.. " Sealed the fateoliaany a a .light. :

rv Rio Bravo J fatal river; , , .
I..,

Saw ye not, while red with goie,
; Torrejohn ah headle q iiver, ' U

-' A ghastly trunk upou thy shore? ..;

Heard ye not the wounded coursers,
;

Shriesiii" on your trample-- ! hanks.
:

As the northern vwinded artillery, ;

Ti'untler'd ou our shatterM ranks. ,

There Xristaj best aid bra vet '

There Rngueua tried and true ., r "

.On the fi tal filrj thiu la vent, ; .
; --

Nobjy did all men could do. ' '

Vainly there those heroes rally, -.

Castile o:i Momeziuna's Phore, -

'Rio Br.o'w Rcnessvallfls,'..". '

.

. Ye are names blent evermore. V ' '
WeeDest thou , lorn lady Inez, ... -- .

For thy lover 'mid the f lain . . .
Bra vi La Vega's trenchant falcion" Cleft his slayer lo the brain. '

Brave La Vega, who all lonely, --

By a host of foea beset, - -
Yielded uj his sabieonly """- - s

When his equal, there hi met.:--

., Other champions not less nTted,v .
" '...

Sleep bnneat'i th-t- t sullen wave; .
' f

Rio Bravo thou hast fl iated -:

An army to mt Mrean grave. '.'
' . . ,i ; : .' :' - . f ' -

On they canie. those northern hoisemea, .

On liki eagles towanU the sjn ' V1
Followed then the noithsm biyoiut, ,. .' '

And the field lost au J won. ,

. O! for Orla ido's horn to rally
His Palladins oa thit sad shore ; 'V 7 .".

'. MRio;BraoOTr-.llniice8'8ljesl- w ,'j
Ye are ntmes blent eve.inore". , f. - i

Bill Dean the Tens RingerTV :

Kendall, ofthe 4iPicayune,? who was
at Matamorason the 13tiiruli. describes
in a letter to that paper, an extraordinary
joker he has lately fallen in with. SSucii

an exposition ot culinary art on the 1 eius
Prairies, we have never . seen before.-W- e

would go mites to see' Bill Dean and
hear him tell the stjry-t-wli-ica Kendall
thus hits ' off:

Rare wags may be found among the
Texas volunteers, yet the funniest iellow
of - II is a happy-go-luck- y chap named
Bill Dean,one of CUevailier's spy compa-
ny, and said to be one of the be it "seven
up" players in all Texas. While at Cor-

pus Christ!, a lot of us vere sitting
out on the stoop of, the Kinney House,
early one morning, when along came Bill
Dean. He did hot know a single soul in
the crowd, although he knew we were all
bound for the 11 io Grande: yet the fact
that the regular formalities, of an: intro-
duction had not been gone, through with,
did not prevent his stopping short in his
walk and accosting us.: His speeh. or
harangue, or whatever it rnay be termed,
will lose much iu telling,' yet I will, eu- -

deavor to put it upon paper in as good
ibapeas possible.- -

Oh, yes,' said he with a knowing -- leer
of the eye oh yes, all going down among
the robbers on the Rio Grande, are. you t

Fine times you'll have over the left. ; I've
been there myself, and done what a great
many ofyou won't do I come back, but
if I didn't 'see nateral b Ur in August
at that I am a teapot. - Lived :only
eight days on one. poor hawk and ithree
blackbecries could'nt kill a; prairie rat
on the whole route to save us: from star-
vation. ' The : ninth day come, and we
struck a small streak ot good luck a
horse give out and broke down, plump out
in the centre of the open prairie not a
stick big enough: to tickle a rattlesnake
with; let alone kilUng him. . Just had time
to save our critter by shoolia him, and
that was all, for in three minuets more
heid have died a nateral death. ; It didn't
take us long to butcher him, ner cut off
some chunks - ot meat ; and stick them on
our ramrods, but the cooking was another
matter, .fpiledup a heap ofprairie grass,
for it. was high and dry,-- and sot it 'onitire;
but it flashed up like powderrv and, went
out as quick.-But-4- r v x;? i a
' But.' out in one of his hearers," b it did

you cook ybifr hot se-nie-af afte r that!' a

Vhy, the fire caught Uhe , grass close
by, and the wind caVruid the flames streak-
ing across thQ:; prairie. I, followed up
the "fire, holding: my chunk of meat iirecf.
ly overi tbe blazei'Vnd the way we 1 went
it was n, cauiiori suuri oi iocoijuouvo uuim
Once in a while i' little flurry5 of .wint
would come along and the fire would get
a rw yards' the starf;'but I d brush upon
her, lay .her with, my chunk, and jlbeh
wed hare. it ajrain. nip and chuck. , --You
never seed, such ,

s a ; ti ht race-i- t was
beauti nil- -' ; j ;. ? . . . ,

just in season to give him a little breath.
-- out aiu you "coou your . mea in the endi" j

L Not;f!adl;didn'Vrr chased the-- -

fire. aj.inile and a, half. he almtghtvef t
hardest race you ever heer'd tel),' on, .and
never give it upi.;;oUi';'I.;run;Kner'Y.righr
plump into a. wet rnatshi there'the fire and
chunk of horse loutmeat -- came e ven a
dead heat, especially the meat.' .;,- - Vy

"'

if ;But wasn't it . cooked i' put in another
of .the, listenersVj ''f:

Cookednofr just", crusted oyer" .a
little. You dont cook brown horse flesh
very easy, no how: but when' it t comes to
chasing up a prairie fire with a. chunk of
it,-- 1 don't know wh;ch is ; the I toughest,
the, meat or the job. .Yoti'd have laughed
to split yowrselt" to have seen me in that
race- - to see, the .fire leave me at times,
and then to see me brush in -- .up' on';, her
againr . humpin- and .moviu'.myself "

as
though I was runnin' agin some, of those
big ten mile an hour Giidersleevesin the
old'states. ; . But I'm a goin' over to" Jack
Hayne's to get a cocktail and some break-fast-r-1'1- 1

see you all down among the
robbers on the. Rib Grande, .

'
;'"--

.

And so sai ins,' Bill Dean 'stalked off.
I saw the chap, this" morning in front f a
Mezican jonIx,r trying to ,talk Spanish
with Greaser and , endeavoring to con-
vince him that he wasa- - d ' I iobber'
Such is brie of Bill Dean's Stories--- if J
could only make it as effective on paper
as he did in the telling, it would draw a
laugh from those fond of the ridiculous.

Incidents of tu War Folks in Matam3ro3.

We make the following interesting ex-

tracts from a late letter of the able cor-
respondent of the New. York Spirit of the
limes. ... , - :

In the memorable engagements of the
8th and 9th, none 'fought with more vim
than the Irish. In the midst of death, sur-
rounded by the dying,heir mother wit and
humor would break out. ..At the risk of
repeating an anecdote; which is now go-- :
tng the rounds of the papers,'! must record
it tor the "Spirit:"

Very early in the m riii ng, after the
battle of the Bih, au Irishman . walkin:
over the battlefiield, heard a pack of wolves
apparently from their growling," quarrel-
ing over the bodies of the' dead. He ex-- s
claimed-j-'B- tf asy with yez; whore's the
use of quarreling, sure there's enough for
all ;ofye'es. ' -- --o .

. . .
'!

- He little knew that the: wolves would
not eat them . 3Their howl must have
been a wail at their not finding Americans.'
It's a singular fact, Mr Spirit, that neither
the wolves nor buzzards will touch them.
At this moment on the field of Palo Alto,
are to be seen numbers of the dead com-
pletely dried up with their clothes on them,
giving evidence of not having been touch-
ed by any beast or bird ofprey. It is un-

accountable to mei The bodies of bur
men would be destroyed immediately
the Mexicans remain untouched. Some
pretend to account for it from the fact, of
their eating so much garlic and cayenne
pepper- - ihe wolves not enjoying . . such
pungent condiments. As far as I am con.
cerned, I give due weight to the above
reasons, for I have none to assign. . Some
of your scientific roaders may ? accfunt
for it. Of the fact, that they will not touch
them, they "may be assured. Set . your
scientifics at work to discover a better
cause than that assigned by the vulgar,
' The good citizens.are becoming more
at home with us; many of the genteeler
class are showing themselves. ; ;There is
a great deal of beauty among them some
most strikingly beautiful faces. ; -- They
have a luxurious life, at least I call it so;
ifJyou,: friend Porter, had inhabited ;a
Southern ciirne, and felt the .enervating
effects of the climate you . would be of my
opinion. They- - sit all day long in build-ing- s

with thick wa ls and brick floors, with
their beautiful suits of hair nicely , braided
and tied up with the least possible quantity
of dress (like Mrs. Trollope says of Us,
I'm a little modest and hate to mention it)
that you can possibly fancy. . -- X say-ther-

they sit the live long day,; without hardly
a particle of heat reaching them, and in
the evening they emerge like bees. from
their hives, and take possession of their
balconies, and enjoy una of the j most de-

licious evening- - climates - that ,God : ha$
ever granted to us poor mortals.,',' I, apply
this, of course, to better class, for .the filth
of the lower is not endurable., are
very sociable, .and will permit you to stop'
at their lattice windows and gaze on their
beautiful faces, whether from i sbeer i lazi-- .
nes4, or from the inherent rloye of admira-
tion, 'part and parcel ofsex, 1 leave you to
judge. " If you are ra: lover of nature-unad- orned

you can gratify your taste by
looking up to Fort iParedes,; and ; witness
fair'creatures bathiogiih the Rio Grande.
Everyeventng' you ; will ;fine crowds. -- of
mera naming, ana no oupneo jswmh lj
lookingiaU them ehjoying --their; aquatic
amusements.; zl&H?

Vqlc ANbEsThere jjire-- f mora Ti than
two; hundred 7urnirtg mbuhfalnsor .0 j
canoesh the e4 rth." ?These ;Vblcahbe s

an believed In, be' the cnimheysor yerits)
Hy which' the'seQui'mirt'er'escapek that
is generated bv" ine internal nres'oi me
erlhV'f Accofdiog to soma geologists; the
fires raffirisr in the earth ; are; so intense;
that; at a 'deplh of teri mile3,!ltthe earth is

;' A Ghosts Stary

IThe lifts .of. a physician brings ihtm In
contact with roan v. strange Events, aud
that.ofcountry practitioners is often made
up of as great a variety of incidents as the
City cpuld '?;;'7 i ;

' ;v
H The following incident;-th- e ; writer, of
this can. vouch for. a having occurred n3
related, ah if it did not turn ouf, 'real
gbosV'-a- t least it came ' very; hearbem
orieV Theiriitials bnfy of the'parties are
grveri.."? V'i-- 'ipivw: uvt J

yfy Q ; ; Iwasjhe principal physician
in the .village of JSt-- - in Massachusetts
He had been attending; au infant child of
a young couple,' Vhbse 1 residence vas. a
mile from' the Tillage; but the i child --died
and was!uried, and the molheiivras more
than usually afflicted at the (os3 of her first
born-T-- ; . . '-in- - ( r

.: , j
' One night a' week or two after the luK-ia-l

of the child, the worthy dortor was ri
ding at a late hour past the village bury
ing ground, . The-mo- on .was- - shining
brightly and a cool March wind waV whis-
tling through the tops" of a couple of .tall
pines which ornamented the - grave, yard,
(Some .Vandal hand has since destroyed
them.) 'The doctor was musing upon we
know riot what, when 'suddenly his Told
white horse pricked up his ears and began
to snort in a.very unusual manner. . The
doctor looked around but ca ild notdiscov.
er. anything The nag, with instinct more
acute began - to shy away from the old
grave yard fence, as if he had no inten-
tion of coming in contact with any spirit
which might walk there. The doctor was
not superstitious, he got off his horse and
climbed the fence into the grave yard, to
see what had afrightedhis staid and steady
animal. . , . . . :: .

: -
(The doctor was a man not easily fright-

ened, but it must be confessed that his
hair almost stood up, and clutched the end
ofhis riJing whip convulsively, as he look-
ed and saw among the tall white tomb-
stones a figure in white, with long dis-
heveled hair, kneeling beside a new made
infant's grave. --The figure was .rocking
to and fro, as ifin painor grief,, and was
so near him that he could see that its
white drapery was scanty and the cold
wind tossed the long hair about'wildly.
A mriment and his resolution was formed.
Carefully and firmly he approached and
spoke, but he jeceived no answer. He
laid his hand gently upon the figure; it was
evidently flesh' and blood. The . Doctor
felt relieved. The second look told him
that it Was a female, clad, notwithstand-
ing the inclemency of the weather, in a
thin night' dress. She was asleep! : i
was the v oung mother at the grave of her
infant child. Her mind had been so
wrought upon by its death that even when
sleeping she was not perfectly mistress of
mr actions. ; one naa risen irom ner oed
and. walked more than a mile from her
residence to the burial ground, not waking,
and as may be supposed, was horribly
frightened when she found herself among
the tombs.; , The good Doctor quieted her
fears arid wrapping her in his ample cloak
and placing her behind him upon the horse
returned with her to her residence". , .Her
husband had; not ' awakened during her
absence, and could ; scarcely believe the
story which the doctor told him. ;. '' -

Case of La Fayette Shelby.--The- re
is a great deal of excitement at Lexingtonj
Kentucky,' in conscq lence of the acquit-
tal ofShelby, the murderer of Mr. Horine.
On Monday the 13ih inst, q jito a serious
demonstration was made, as we learn from
a correspondent "of the Union'. ;

"At daylight the efligies ofJudge Bauck-ne- r
and the 8 jurors were found suspended

by the neck immediately in front of the
court house door, and an attempt on. the
part of the jailor to remove them was me t
by such a determined resistance " by the
getters-u- p of the effigies that no furthef
effort' to rembve4hem was made- - At 10
o?clock. a crowd of from 3,000 to 5,0 )0
people from the country and ; of the city
naa .assemoieq in me court nouse yaru;
and an address. was made to thern by Col.
Robert J. VyiUoni approving of this x- -

S'ressioa5 of the popular' indignation,- - and
Judge B.' and the jurors: after

yvhicn a .series of resolutions' were passed
unanimously, the substance of which was
to condemi the jii fge', arid asking'his

resignation,1 and providing-fi- r

the taking down arid burning of the. effj- -

giep,
vv';' 'Afteiff someVfurtherpToceedings, the'
figures'ware taken dowtr,"arid carried in
procession through the principal streets'
Upon Judge B.' efligy'a Jabel M as' to be
seen of?The judge., without justice," and
his name ' in fronti Upon the figure of
the' jurors "bnberyv perjury f. &cilwith
their names,7 was labelled.nA band played
the.Rbgue!V March;" arid : at length .the
procession stopped- - in- - front .of ithe- - rburt'1

r bouse; the emgie3 were piled upi toe judgq.
on top,-an- were consamea :by; ncef ane
barit1plajringtti,"'eadT
An hour ago the imolsnjo crowd'dispersed
ing6od rder after aa aTinoaaceriient ofa
meeting for tb-high-

tV
' Xszs ci s;rai -

(I A.

same writer, merifions a 'ruimpr
1 that Mr; ClavTeffigyt had Ijeeri hung up

41 me marKeinouse, oux auas luai ubu..tSe'faef as.hV-'did.nojre- e if Mr. Clay

Santa Fe' EipcdilionV :
ri

;v Camf at . CoTTOTrwobp Creeikj ..5

i'. Eds: ofeitherReveille: I wrote.-- you
from Pleasant Valley? about se ven miles
from Council Grove W.eiire now at Cot-
tonwood Creekv about fifty miles further
on, and about two hundred and ten-mile- s

frbrii?Fbrt 'Leaveriworth! The.iirtillery
from St. Louis,-an- the t wo infantry com-
panies are still with us. .We are lying
in carrip; as we have had showers
since. last evening, and our horses require,
resting as their backs. arer some what scal-
ded.; This has, therefore. "been a day of
overhauling', in the interval' between th'tj
shower putting gun in order, shoeing
horses, baking, dec, I cannot tell the dis
tance to the crossing of the Arkansas from
.tfois place, but suppose it to be about 200
miles, ' which'. would- - leave us 'still 350
mijes.tb Bent's. Fort..- .";; ;.;. !(i
; .When in Col. Doniphan's regiment we
were called, officially 'Compariy E;' but
the company from Franklin county- - ha r'.
tag taken our place, have., also taken our
lette ti' We are how "as an indepetident
company, officially known by; our own
name "Laclede Rangers.V T -

Major Clark came up last riightpin good
health arid condition, ' bringing" Us some
very-- acceptable letters from the. fort.
Our friends ,who, wish to address us. will
please direct to "Fort Leavenworth; care
of Captain Hudson, .Laclede Rangers,
Missouri Volunteers." J The letters' will
all be sent forward as opportunity offers:
L itters and papers are always acceptable
on such a campaign as this. : No oue who
has not been in the wilderness can ap-
preciate the pleasure it affords the wan
derer to hear from dear absent friends.
The slightest memento, which shows that
we are not forgotten, has a value beyond all
estimate. .' .

" " - - V

. Col. Kearney is still with us or rath-
er still has us with him. Nothing could
exceed the confidence which every man
seems to have in him. lAs a jiiilitary
man we tind himjust strict enough to keep
us all in order, but not in the feast oppres-
sive. He i, however, fond of rapid march-
ing and keeps lis to it very steadily." Yes-

terday, for example, we made about thir-
ty miles, and expect to make. twenty. five

These distances will not
seem great to persons unaccustomed to
military movements: but we find by expe-enc- e

that twenty miles a day is a good
distance to move a camp. : Thero , is a
great deal to be done packing, loading
ihe wagon, getting the horses ready
unloading, pitching tents, taking care of
the horses, cooking, &c, Sic. ' Every
man in the company,' from Captain down,
is kept busily employed so much so, that
1 find the keeping of a diary, even with
brief notes, quite an interference with
other calls. We think that service in the
artillery must be more laboiious than in
dragoon companies- - The artillery bat-l- a

I ion moves in good order, and prese;:U
a formidable appearance. " ' When all our
camp gets in motion in the forenoon our
wagons, straggling horseman, and the
companies spread over four or five miles
of the prairie, we fiud-i- t a great conveni-
ence to scatter along, as it leaves us all a
better choice of the road, and keeps us
clear of the dust. :;'-- ? J ' - "

. .

It is reported, in camp to-da- y that Ma-

jor Clark biougbt Along Col. Kearney's
promotion as Brigadier General, but I do
not know whether the report is correct,
though such a promotion has been expec-
ted by others than the Colonel for some
time. It 13 also reported that our destina-
tion is the .Pacific Ocean; but this can
hardly be poossible wo want to take
New Mexico first. ' ' "V:- - ; '

' We have no news from - Capt. Moore,
arid do not know whether he overtook that
Mexican ammunition or not. : Col. Don
iphan s volunteer regimeut is . now all a--

head. 'and will report to' Capt.' M oore, U--
S. 'Dragoons, or wait for Col.vKearney
it we do not overtake ' bim. r borne ot the
companies '.which'.started . first, must be
nearly at the Arkansas by this time. .

. .Night before last,T.Capt..McKisVach,
assistant Quartermaster, brought us ome
packages and two or three letters, one of
the packages contained newspapers from
St. rtouis ana otner places, .wn.ico, 1 need
not sajr,'wero welbane.' - ' Those who sent
thern had our heartiest thanks."! ' -- j v :

This' road the Santa. Fe ,trace--ha- s

been sfj often described, than remarks up-o- n

it .would .be superfluous. It is eyiden1
to me, thus far. that a rrian'who ' knows
the road well, carf; easily' traver to this
pb,int without suffering for water. .though
tie will not always find U of the choicest
quality. 1. It is difficult, somitimes, to find
wood at some of the, camping places; but
theproper way when 'going to 'suchpla-c- W;

is to cook' your bread arid meat be-

forehand; and carry a Jittle wood .along,
(whin; you P4nnot get bois. de pacft?)ato
m.tke your coflee., ?Tv e snainaTe to ear- -

1 rv ypod to make, our coffee
'vVeare bbkiof arid bakirii? to- -

,I O .1. r

daWoughld' do Iill 'after--1 bre akfait day
after tovroerro-r- vt s..j )zitnh-- u

So far we have heard, --nothing bf the
state of affiirs in New Mexico, but expect
to herifrbrif CapfairJ Moore vert Isoori
W fiive Wrselfes-iver- y little oncerri a--
bout what is'ahead ofu' as-w- e think-ay- e'
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a red neat: at a aecin 01 iwenir roues; uti in ..i.fj j-.i- i '.;v.-3i-';..,.- i. ulLJ-)Ji"-U- i . j- - ..j ...-- w. i- - oneis:

a fair chance in the mountain passes, we.
expect to enter the Provinceof iew Mexi
ico,- - whether (he Alexicans are agreed or
not. "

, :Truly.your8, Joiin"Beowv

In tracing the pageof history,-th- e mind
recoila irorn the numerous 'mouments' of

where pres'eriW'" Characters of vice -- and
defortriity are' perpetually occurring. Even
in the sacred records,'- - such characters ai
bound, ;nnd exhibit man,-i- n every variety
of situation, as fallen,''degraded and de-

praved Occasionally a bright, scene o-pe-nsj

'a devout Samuel ministers in tha
temple,, and ' a p tous" - Hezekiah f fills thd
throne.' AThe diyino image shines 'forth,'
and; the " virtues of individuals' declare
whence man derived his origin. " The in
troduction of these ornaments of the hu J

man species, is no less grateful tb the pi-

ous reader, than a refrcshing'elrearn to the
weary'and thirsty traveller, - in passing
through the parched desert. His lieart
burns within him whilst' ha peruses .the
reviving record,5 arid his eye-dwell- s: with
delight ua the animating page.' He feels
thankful to the 'Giver ofall good for raisJ
ing up such exa mples of distinguished ex-

cellence,' and exhibiting such evidence of
the power of divine grace in the transfor-
mation ofthe human character. StovcelU

. - 'I mark only the Hours that shine.'
Thc above, is the inscription upori a sun
dial in Italy. It inculcates a beautiful les'-so- n

which too many are prone to disre-
gard. It would teach us to remember the
bright days of life, aud not to forget the
.blessings - God is giving us. ; .Life, it is
true, is not all bright and beautiful. But
still it Jjas its lights as well as its shades,
and it is neither wise nor grateful to dwell
to much upon the darker portions of. the
picture. He who looks upon 'the bright
side of life, and makes the best of every-
thing, will, we thinkother things" being
equal, be a better and a happier man than
those who, as Franklin says, 'are always
looking at the ugly leg.' and find occasion
for complaint and censure in almost eve-

ry thing they met vith". 7 ,

'' : "-
-''' mineral Lands.' - -

.

ATACT to direct the President of the
U iltcd States tb'sell the reserved rnin-- -'

era! lands in the State of Illinois, : and
' Territories of .Wisconsin and Iowa,

' contain lead ' ";"supposed to ore. '

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of 'the United States
of America, in Congress acsembled, That
the President be, and he hereby is direct-
ed, as soon as practicable, to cause th.o
reserved lead mines and contiguous land
in the States of Illinois and Arkansas, and
Jerntorie of Wisconsin and Iowa, be
longing to the .United States," to be ; ex--

. . . ' .-J I - L j Ipuscu 10 saie in ine . gamu luanuer mat
other public lands are authorized by law
to.be sold, except as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. That six months' notice of the
times and places of said sales shall be
given in such newspapers of general cir-

culation, in such ofthe States as the Pres-
ident may think expedient, with . a brief
description ofthe mineral regions of the
States of Illinois and Ark, and Territories
of Wisconsin and Iowa, and of the lands
to be offered for sale; showing the num-

ber and,, localities of the different mines
now known, the probability ofdiscovering
others, the quality of the ore, the facilities
of working it, the further facilities (ifany)
for'the manufactories of shot,' sheet-lea- d.

and paints, and the means and expense tt
transporting.tbe whole to . the - principal
markets in the United States. : ' "'r - '

Sec. 3. That upon satisfactory proof
made to the register and: receiver of the
proper land office, that any tract or tracts
of said land contains' a mirie'or mines of
lead ore; actually ; discovered and being
then arid in that case the same 6hall bo
sold in such legal subdivision Or subdiyis-iori- s,

of not less than forty acres; ks'w'Ul
X"Iude such mine or mines, and" no' bid
shall be received therefor at a less rate
than the sum of two dollars and fifty cents
per acre, and if such tract or tracts shall
not be sold at; such " public sale at such
price, none shall be entered at private sale
jwithin twelve months thereafter, then the
sarrie shall be subject to sale as other lands;
Provided, that no legal subdivision of any
of said lands upon which there may be an
outstanding lease or leases from the gov.
eminent of the United States, or thit r au-

thorized agent, unexpired and undeter-
mined, shall be sold until after the deter-
mination of such lease or leases byiefilux-io- n

of time, voluntary' surrender, or other
legal extinguishrrient thereof. ,v - '

A loafer jostling against'a gentleman,
Avas quietly knocked, down with; the cane
of the pedestrain. I

said the loafer,, rising, and fixing
his hat fiercely, on his brows.-';- 'Sir. did
you' mean thatjnjest or in earnest? r

fri-fl- earnest, you rapscallion, ... ,

:,Well .'sir rejoined the! loafeir bowing.
politely, :l at giaato near 01 .n, w uoi --

butj up .ith a just I'm not tb be
1

trifled
wittr. :'.f s
t; r0rTw6"deaths in the Army v occurred
atMatamoras on the 16th. h On the fame
day, 'a private of the 7th regiment of rcg-ula- rs

was "drurnraed out of camp, ille paj.
sed between a' file of men at charge bay- -

nr! .the' whole band: playing t9
offense .was oessr- -

:. " " Wpmntnrv rcfusalto fighv a--

-- .'.Ji..-ttt.- . . iiai0rtt.na VATnsrnrsn rv riiiiii:iiii'nii 111 i x ru ri iti rr unniririi iiv nn nrvi i v. imik.ii a. i r - . -

V V v .. - - J, V' v I general a;?d bitter, terms by tae crowu lor 1 we please,' it we can only nrja way to en- -

- .".-.''-:,- ..'" '''; ..' :; - - - v--n 71 , -
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